Where to Eat

DINING GUIDE
NORTH GRILLE

JACKSON HOLE GOLF & TENNIS CLUB
UNMATCHED VIEWS AND CLASSIC COUNTRY CLUB FARE await you at the North
Grille restaurant at Jackson Hole Golf & Tennis Club. Relax on the fireside patio or in
the casual restaurant and bar, and enjoy this spectacular backdrop.
jhgtc.com | 307-733-7788
5000 Spring Gulch Rd, Jackson

Jackson Hole Traveler

LOCAL FAVORITES

Indulge your taste buds at some of the locals’ favorite haunts for breaking bread.

PEARL STREET BAGELS

BEST BREWED. PEARL STREET BAGELS brews
locally roasted, organic Bolivian house coffee,
as well as a rotating special coffee, handpicked
from our favorite small roasters around the
country. We are passionate about staying on top
of trends in the coffee world and serving amazing
drinks from our full espresso bar.
pearlstreetbagels.com
307-739-1218 | 145 W Pearl, Jackson
307-739-1261 | 5674 Hwy 22, Wilson

ALPENHOF

NUTELLA CRÊPES. Treat yourself to a hearty European
breakfast from our full buffet or choose from one of
our irresistible indulgences like rich Swedish pancakes
or a Tram croissant with eggs, bacon and cheese—the
perfect fuel for an adventure-filled day. Circle back
for a delicious lunch including flavorful sandwiches,
salads, strudels and a special Bavarian platter.
alpenhoflodge.com | 307-733-3242
3255 W Village, Teton Village

MIAZGA’S

COMFORT FOOD! We’re serving up the homestyle
comfort food and simple, classic dishes we grew
up eating and loving at mom-and-pop shops
back East. This Polish platter sampler includes
our family’s top-secret recipe for pierogis,
housemade sauerkraut and kielbasa. Our menu is
guaranteed to fill your belly and warm your heart.
miazgas.com | 307-733-2784
399 W Broadway, Jackson

CAFÉ GENEVIEVE

PIG CANDY. It’s the item you must try at Café
Genevieve, whether as an appetizer, in a salad
or topping your bloody mary. Expertly made
in-house daily. We coat thick, applewoodsmoked bacon with a blend of dried sugars
and spices, then bake it low-and-slow for the
perfect bite. Also ... a perfect gift!
genevievejh.com | 307-732-1910
135 E Broadway, Jackson

SUDA IZAKAYA

SUSHI, RAMEN, YAKIMONO ... YOU DECIDE! SUDA
Izakaya’s menu highlights include sushi and sashimi
(raw fish), ramen (noodle bowls), katsu (breaded,
fried items), kushi-yaki (skewered meats and
veggies) and Yakimono (grilled meats). Plates are
small and intended to be shared, so try them all!
sudajh.com | 307-201-1616
140 N Cache, Jackson

PALATE

PALATE, OVERLOOKING THE ELK REFUGE
AND SNOW KING, is a food experience
unparalleled in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Find inventive dishes presented in a creative
way, like our Bison Gyro—housemade pita,
zucchini babaganoush, yogurt feta, pickled
onion, and cucumber. Sip a glass of rosé on
the patio, linger over your meal and peruse
the museum’s world-class art collection.
palatejh.com | 307-201-5208
2820 Rungius, Jackson
Inside the National Museum of Wildlife Art

THE BUNNERY

ALL-NATURAL GRANOLAS. The Bunnery
offers a selection of unique granola, oatmeal
and pancake and waffle mixes at the counter
and online. Oats, sunflower seeds and
millet (O.S.M.) are the foundation for these
delicious high-fiber, nutrient-rich blends—a
perfect breakfast or snack!
bunnery.com | 307-733-5474
130 N Cache, Jackson

Jackson Hole Traveler

LOCAL LIBATIONS
Savor and then stock your bar with some of Jackson Hole’s home-grown
libations, which are as heady, wild and glacially pure as Wyoming itself.

WYOMING WHISKEY

SADDLE UP WITH THE BEST OF THE
WEST and taste a true local spirit.
Non-GMO corn, wheat and barley, all
grown in Wyoming, combined with
ancient limestone water, make for an
impressive whiskey. Swing by any local
tavern, restaurant or liquor store and
discover for yourself.
wyomingwhiskey.com | 307-864-2116
100 S Nelson, Kirby, WY

ROADHOUSE
BREWING CO.

ROADHOUSE BREWING CO. IS A
MODERN BREWERY THAT EMBODIES
THE AUTHENTIC SPIRIT OF THE WEST.
Founded on a passion for craft beer, craft
cuisine and a reverence for the natural
world, Roadhouse beers both challenge
the status quo and lean into the simple
pleasures of life. Try them for yourself
at the brewery’s Pub and Eatery located
on Town Square, with 30 taps and a
seasonally rotating food menu.
roadhousebrewery.com | 307-264-1900
20 E Broadway, Jackson

Where to Buy
Beer, Wine + Spirits
Creekside Market 545 N Cache, Jackson
Plaza Liquors 832 W Broadway, Jackson
Bin22 200 W Broadway, Jackson
Mangy Moose 3295 Village Dr, Teton Village
Bodega 3200 W McCollister, Teton Village

MELVIN BREWERY

WINNER OF 2015 BEST SMALL BREW PUB and 2017 Best Brewing Group
at the Great American Beer Festival. Melvin Brewing got its start brewing in
the Kloset of Thai Me Up back in 2010 and still brews small-batch, specialty
beers on-site just for the pub, which offers spicy Thai food, local burgers,
fusion pub fare and award-winning IPAs, pouring Melvin beer and serving
food until 11 p.m. It’s hard not to see us while you’re in town. Located one
block from the Town Square, across from the fire department.
melvinbrewing.com | 307-733-0005
75 E Pearl, Jackson | Just off the Town Square

JACKSON HOLE WINERY

LOCAL, FAMILY-OWNED WINERY with wines made in Jackson Hole. We grow and source our
grapes in primarily the Sonoma/Napa regions and then crush, produce, age and bottle all of
our wine in Jackson Hole. Tastings in Jackson Hole by appointment.
jacksonholewinery.com | 307-201-1057 | 2800 Boyles Hill, Jackson
Gallery on Main | Hwy 41, Dayton, WY
Sidekicks Book Bar | 507 Broadway, Rock Springs, WY

SNAKE RIVER BREWING

A FAVORITE AMONG LOCALS AND VISITORS,
Snake River Pale Ale is an American pale brewed
with domestic malt and plenty of Cascade hops.
Golden in color, it has a citrusy hop flavor that
is followed by a crisp, slightly bitter finish. *One
dollar per case of Snake River Pale Ale is being
donated to the Snake River Fund campaign with
the Grand Teton National Park Foundation.*Drink
responsibly and feel great! Tip: Be sure to peel
the label of SRB cans to reveal a hidden surprise!
snakeriverbrewing.com | 307-739-BEER (2337)
265 S Millward, Jackson

MANGY MOOSE SPICY MARGARITA

THIS YEAR WHEN THE SNOW MELTS, JACKSON’S TOP APRÈS SKI BAR
is keeping the party going with the release of its new signature canned
Mangy Moose Spicy Marg in a convenient four-pack, in addition to its
signature Vodka. Crack a chilled Mangy Moose Spicy Marg and drink
straight from the can or pour over ice. No matter where it’s enjoyed
this summer or winter, the Mangy Moose Spicy Marg has just the right
spice and delicious citrusy flavor with a splash of sweetness that’s
made it a (secret) saloon staple for years.
mangymoose.com | 307-733-4913 | 3295 Village, Teton Village

GRAND TETON DISTILLERY

TAKE THE SCENIC ROUTE OVER TETON PASS to our award-winning
craft distillery in Driggs, Idaho. We specialize in Idaho Potato
Vodka, Bourbon Whiskey, Huckleberry Vodka and American Single
Malt spirits. Cheers!
tetondistillery.com | (208) 354-7263
1755 N Hwy 33, Driggs, ID | Free Tours & Tastings Daily

FOOD WITH A VIEW

Head to these restaurants for delicious food and drinks with even better views.

KING’S GRILL

JACKSON HOLE’S BURGERS WITH A VIEW! Welcome
to King’s Grill! Located at Snow King Mountain, KG is
a fantastic spot to enjoy great burgers and casual fare
while playing outdoor games or riding the SK coaster
overlooking the valley from the mountain.
snowkingmountain.com | 307-201-KING
Jackson

THE DECK AT PISTE

AT THE TOP OF THE BRIDGER GONDOLA, PISTE
MOUNTAIN BISTRO delivers a lively dining experience.
A cheery fireplace burns in the entryway, which opens
into a friendly bar scene with floor-to-ceiling windows
offering incredible views. The outstanding food and
ambiance is further elevated by the excellent service.
*Evening gondola access is included with your full-day sightseeing ticket,
Summer Sightseeing Pass, 2023 winter Full-Season Pass or Piste Mountain
Bistro reservation. A separate evening-only (after 5 p.m.) gondola ticket can be
purchased for $15.

jacksonhole.com | 307-732-3177
Bridger Gondola, Teton Village

TETON THAI

TETON THAI OFFERS SPACIOUS SUMMER patio
seating with heat lamps, a fireplace and expansive
views of the valley. With a menu ranging from
appetizers like tom kha gai soup to curries and pad
see ew noodles, all your favorites are right here. Take
in the Teton Village breeze and toast a day well spent.
tetonthaivillage.com | 307-733-0022
7342 Granite Loop, Teton Village

PALATE

PALATE, OVERLOOKING THE ELK REFUGE AND SNOW
KING, is a dining atmosphere unparalleled in the valley.
Enjoy a creative lunch to match the world-renowned art
and the view, daily 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Huge patio with
outdoor seating, beer, wine and cocktails. Kids menu.
Exceptional private dining and event space. Join us for
live music outside on the Palate deck every Thursday
during the summer.
palatejh.com | 307-201-5208
2820 Rungius, Jackson
Inside the National Museum of Wildlife Art

DORNANS

SERVING HOMEMADE SOUPS, fresh pastas, crisp
salads, gourmet pizzas and hot sandwiches on our
bakery-fresh breads. Located within the Spur Bar,
with one of the valley’s best views of the Tetons. The
Moose Chuckwagon also offers breakfast, BBQ and
hearty burgers for lunch and dinner. Swing by the ice
cream cart for dessert.
dornans.com | 307-733-2415 | Moose

THE HANDLE BAR

THE HANDLE BAR IS AN AMERICAN PUB BY
CELEBRITY CHEF MICHAEL MINA. Its slopeside
dining makes it the ideal spot for hungry skiers,
hikers, bikers or those looking to take in the views.
The menu offers a diverse selection of classic pub
fare with a modern twist alongside an extensive beer
and cocktail selection.
fourseasons.com/jacksonhole | 307-732-5157
7680 Granite Loop, Teton Village

ORSETTO

ORSETTO’S PATIO, LOCATED STEPS FROM
JACKSON HOLE’S HISTORIC TOWN SQUARE, serves
Italian-American classics. Enjoy year-round scenic
views of Snow King Mountain. An all-Italian wine
list and full bar round out the dining experience.
orsettojh.com | 307-203-2664
161 Center, Jackson

STILLWEST
BREWERY + GRILL

OUR COVERED PATIO OFFERS YOU SOME OF THE BEST
VIEWS in Jackson. Located just across the street from
Snow King Mountain, StillWest is the perfect place to
grab a bite and a drink with your friends. Serving artfully
crafted beers to menus made from scratch and sourced
from local purveyors, and a warm welcome atmosphere.
stillwestbreweryandgrill.com | 307-201-5955
45 E Snow King, Jackson

EDIBLE JACKSON HOLE
Get a taste of the Tetons during your visit to Jackson Hole. Here’s a
guide to the best locally made food and fare. jht.guide/edible

SHOP FOR CROPS

During summer, explore the variety of fresh produce
available at Jackson Hole Farmers Market on Town
Square every Saturday morning, or the Jackson Hole
People’s Market from 4 to 7 p.m. Wednesdays at the
Center for the Arts.

BOVINE + SWINE

HAND-CRAFTED IN JACKSON HOLE, BOVINE
+ SWINE’S diverse lineup of craft meats
showcases both classic and inventive
flavors. Bovine + Swine’s approach to creating
sausages is reminiscent of the butchers of the
past, the foundations of which are traditional
techniques and high-quality ingredients.
Attention has been paid to every aspect of
the product, from the way the ingredients are
broken down to the “snap” experienced when
biting into a sausage. Bovine + Swine products
are available in grocery stores throughout
Jackson Hole, the Mountain West region and
online for nationwide shipping via Goldbelly.
bovineandswinejh.com
@bovineandswinemeats.com

CLASSIC SEASONAL
MENU ITEMS
Jackson Hole goes huckleberry happy in late summer
every year when residents scurry to their secret spots
to pick these tart cousins to the wild blueberry.
Morel mushrooms also
have their own “hunting
season” here. For just
a few fleeting weeks
in May, Jacksonites
forage for these tasty
morsels in the forests
and near water.

SWEET AND SAVORY
Kate’s Real Food Tram Bars are organic, on-the-go
energy for foodies, athletes, kids and everyone in
between. Find them at any of the local grocery stores.
katesrealfood.com
Café Genevieve’s Pig Candy. Your taste buds won’t
know what hit them when you try this otherworldly
concoction of sugar-coated bacon goodness.
The Bunnery’s O.S.M. Granola. Pick up a bag or two
of the eatery’s trademarked O.S.M. (Oats, Sunflower
seeds, Millet) granola, pancake and waffle mix
or oatmeal.
Provisions JH’s made-from-scratch, gourmet and
decadent donuts are available at Brewhouse Coffee
(45 E Snow King, below StillWest Brewery) and the
General Store in Teton Village.
Persephone Bakery + Picnic is the home of artisanal,
rustic breads and pastries, created using the highestquality ingredients and traditional processes. You
have to try their cinnamon brioche—it makes for a
decadent breakfast treat or an amazing midday snack.

Where to Eat

FRESH APPROACH
Vertical Harvest is a three-story hydroponic farm
located in downtown Jackson. The greenhouse grows
fresh produce year-round, allowing local restaurants
and grocery stores to offer the fruits of its bounty
to customers. Visit Vertical Harvest’s retail store for
locally sourced food and regionally crafted products.
verticalharvestjackson.com

Keep an eye out for Huidekoper Ranch produce
on the menus of many restaurants around Jackson
Hole. Huidekoper is a small-scale, bio-intensive farm
in Wilson growing healthy food for the community.

Teton Treats

Satisfy your craving for something sweet or
savory with one of these downtown delights.

HÄAGENDAZS

BANANA SPLIT DAZZLER.
There is no better way to
end a day of family fun than
with a yummy ice cream
treat. Häagen-Dazs features
a special confection called
the Banana Split Dazzler:
vanilla ice cream layered
with bananas, strawberries,
pineapple and hot fudge,
whipped cream and a cherry.
Served in a cup for delicious eating.
307-739-1880 | 90 E Broadway, Jackson

WILD WEST CAFFEINE
Snake River Roasting’s most recent brew is locally
roasted and infused of local favorite, Wyoming
Whiskey. Many of SRR’s hand-crafted coffees can be
found in and around Jackson Hole, including Snake
River Roasting Café, just off of the Town Square.

CREAM + SUGAR

For ready-to-drink cold coffee, stop by one of
Jackson’s local markets to grab a can of delicious
Humble Brew.
Overview Coffee, also a locally brewed coffee
and sourced exclusively from farms that prioritize
environmental stewardship, is available at Persephone
Bakery and Base Camp.

JACKSON HOLE’S CREAM + SUGAR ARTISAN
ICE CREAM is hand-spun and hand-packed.
With signature presentations like Huckleberry
and Cookies and Cream, Cream + Sugar’s
fanciful creations (including pints, individual
cups and ice cream sandwiches) are available
in grocery stores throughout Jackson Hole
and the Mountain West region, as well as in
select stores in Texas and California and
online via Goldbelly.
creamandsugaricecream.com
@creamandsugar

Eat Jackson Hole
ALPENHOF

CLASSIC EUROPEAN CUISINE at our historic
Alpine-style lodge—the ideal spot to linger
over delectable dishes paired with our
imported wine and beer selection or to cozy
up fireside après ski. Enjoy indulgent hors
d’oeuvres and wine flights on our private
deck prior to attending the Grand Teton Music
Festival summer concerts.
alpenhoflodge.com | 307-733-3242
3255 W Village, Teton Village

BIN22

AN INTIMATE WINE/TAPAS BAR AND BOTTLE
SHOP, Bin22 pairs excellent wines from
around the world with a well-rounded, smallplate menu of house-pulled mozzarellas,
imported meats and cheeses, seasonal
salads and more. Perch yourself inside the
comfortable dining room or outside to enjoy
a European-inspired experience.
bin22jacksonhole.com
307-739-WINE (9463)
200 W Broadway, Jackson

THE BISTRO

THE NEWEST RESTAURANT BY FINE DINING
RESTAURANT GROUP, The Bistro brings
casual, yet refined French-American bistro
cuisine and an expansive raw bar to the
Jackson Hole Town Square. Cozy up inside
in comfortable elegance or enjoy Europeanstyle outdoor dining amidst the area’s iconic
mountain surroundings.
thebistrojacksonhole.com | 307-739-1100
112 Center St, Jackson

BODEGA

STOP BY TETON VILLAGE’S QUAINT
GROCERY STORE, bottle shop and seasonal
food truck for high-quality groceries and
provisions, grab-and-go eats and more. A
butcher area, prepared foods section and
thoughtfully curated bottle shop, all in an
existing gas station, make Bodega a unique
culinary destination no matter the season.
bodegajacksonhole.com | 307-200-4666
3200 W McCollister, Teton Village

THE BUNNERY

A LOCAL FAVORITE SINCE 1975, The Bunnery’s breakfast and lunch menus offer an extensive selection of hearty,
delicious classics as well as original recipes you’ll find nowhere else. Fresh-brewed bottomless coffee, espresso,
wines, craft beers and cocktails round out the bill of fare. The bakery counter features the freshest pies, cakes and
baked goods, as well as Bunnery Natural Foods’ signature O.S.M. products, based on oats, sunflower seeds and
millet, available to stay or to go.
bunnery.com | 307-733-5474 | 130 N Cache, Jackson

CAFÉ GENEVIEVE

CAFÉ GENEVIEVE’S HISTORIC LOG CABIN
welcomes diners with inspired home
cooking. Enjoy eggs Benedict while peoplewatching from the deck. Serving brunch
daily, open 8-3pm featuring a full bar and
specialty Brunch cocktails. Café Genevieve
serves seasonal and local dishes for
breakfast and lunch, and you can be certain
that everything is homemade.
genevievejh.com | 307-732-1910
135 E Broadway, Jackson

GATHER

SAVOR MODERN AMERICAN FOOD with
a creative twist in the heart of downtown
Jackson. Enjoy outdoor and indoor seating
with big views of Snow King Mountain. Local
beers, great wine list and craft cocktails.
A half block from Town Square and the
parking garage.
gatherjh.com | 307-264-1820
72 S Glenwood, Jackson

GUN BARREL STEAK
& GAME HOUSE

COME VISIT JACKSON HOLE’S LEGENDARY
DINING EXPERIENCE! Take in the Old West in
our rustic lodge atmosphere while indulging
in the valley’s finest steak and game, all slowcooked over an open, river-rock mesquite
grill. Open daily at 5 p.m.
gunbarrel.com | 307-733-3287
862 W Broadway, Jackson

THE HANDLE BAR AT
FOUR SEASONS

THE SLOPESIDE LOCATION, EXTENSIVE
BEER LIST and classic pub fare make this
restaurant one of the most popular dining
locations in Teton Village. The Handle Bar is
an American pub by celebrity chef Michael
Mina. This summer be sure to stop in for a
special sloshie flavor or experience Bourbon,
Barbecue and Bluegrass nights.
fourseasons.com/jacksonhole | 307-732-5157
7680 Granite Loop, Teton Village

HAYDEN’S POST

ENJOY SWEEPING MOUNTAIN and valley
views, an expansive deck and wood
fireplaces—all within walking distance of
Snow King Mountain activities. The perfect
restaurant for a delicious way to fuel your
Jackson Hole adventures for breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
snowking.com | 307-733-5200
400 E Snow King, Jackson

KAMPAI

IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN JACKSON
HOLE, Kampai pays homage to Japanese
culture through its intentionally curated menu
and top-tier service. Kampai’s contemporary
atmosphere provides you with the intimate
dining experience you’ve been looking for.
kampaijh.com | 307-201-5329
175 Center Street, Jackson

THE KITCHEN

THE KITCHEN BLENDS CULINARY ARTISTRY
AND INVENTIVE FLAVORS, just steps away
from Town Square. Favorites include fresh
seafood crudo and seasonal meat and game.
The modern American cuisine with Asian
influences is complemented by a fantastic
artisanal cocktail program, diverse wine list,
contemporary atmosphere and outdoor deck.
thekitchenjacksonhole.com
307-734-1633 | 155 N Glenwood, Jackson

THE MANGY MOOSE

FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS, the iconic Mangy
Moose is one of Jackson Hole’s most popular
restaurants with locals and visitors alike.
Offering regionally sourced food, signature
drinks, (try a Spicy!), local brews, live music
and a great waitstaff to serve you. Join us for
breakfast, lunch, or dinner, or order pizza to
go from our downstairs café (RMO).
mangymoose.com | 307-733-4913
3295 Village, Teton Village

MIAZGA’S

MIAZGA’S (PRONOUNCED “MIZ-GA’S”)
SERVES UP THE HOME-STYLE COMFORT
FOOD and simple, classic dishes we grew
up eating back East. Enjoy our homemade
pierogi dishes, famous Reuben, house-made
desserts and a full bar with views of Snow
King—just a few blocks from the Town Square.
Open for Lunch and Dinner, with outdoor
seating and a great family atmosphere!
miazgas.com | 307-733-2784
399 W Broadway, Jackson

ORSETTO

ORSETTO SERVES ITALIAN-AMERICAN
CLASSICS in a contemporary setting on
Jackson Hole’s historic Town Square. Offering
dishes from richly flavored Bolognese to
Veal Chop Marsala to homemade pastas!
Outdoor seating, an all-Italian wine list and
full bar round out the experience. Dine in and
takeout available.
orsettojh.com | 307-203-2664
161 Center, Jackson

IL VILLAGGIO
OSTERIA

DELIGHT IN OSTERIA’S ENTRÉES of housemade pasta, oven-fired pizza and other
authentic, rustic Italian dishes. This little
piece of Italy in western Wyoming presents an
unparalleled dining experience—all slopeside
in Teton Village.
jhosteria.com | 307-739-4100
3335 W Village, Teton Village
Inside Hotel Terra

PALATE

PALATE, OVERLOOKING THE ELK REFUGE
AND SNOW KING, is a dining atmosphere
unparalleled in the valley. Enjoy a creative
lunch to match the world-renowned art and the
view, daily 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Huge patio with
outdoor seating, beer, wine and cocktails. Kids
menu. Exceptional Private dining and event
space. Join us for Live Music outside on the
Palate deck every Thursday during the summer.
palatejh.com | 307-201-5208
2820 Rungius, Jackson
Inside the National Museum of Wildlife Art

PEARL STREET
BAGELS

SAMPLE PEARL STREET BAGELS’ 14 varieties
of authentic bagels, boiled and baked in the
East Coast tradition. We make our dough onsite, and our bagels are baked and served
fresh throughout the day, never toasted. Visit
one of our two locations—off Town Square
and in Wilson—to find your favorite today!
pearlstreetbagels.com
307-739-1218 | 145 W Pearl, Jackson
307-739-1261 | 5674 Hwy 22, Wilson

PINKY G’S

PINKY G’S PIZZERIA HAS BEEN VOTED BEST
PIZZA IN THE VALLEY since opening in 2011
and featured on the Food Network’s hit show
“Diners, Drive-ins & Dives” on three separate
occasions. Located just steps from the
historic Town Square. Be sure to stop in for
a quick slice of New York-style hand-tossed
pizza. Full bar, open late and family-friendly.
pinkygs.com | 307-734-PINK (7465)
50 W Broadway, Jackson

PISTE MOUNTAIN
BISTRO

PISTE MOUNTAIN BISTRO—AT THE TOP OF THE
BRIDGER GONDOLA. Piste offers an assorted
menu of savory, locally sourced dishes. The
outdoor deck at Piste features shared plates and
signature cocktails, all enhanced by breathtaking
views. Reservations recommended.
*Evening gondola access is included with your full-day sightseeing
ticket, Summer Sightseeing Pass, 2023 winter Full-Season Pass or
Piste Mountain Bistro reservation. A separate evening-only (after 5
p.m.) gondola ticket can be purchased for $15.

jacksonhole.com | 307-732-3177
Bridger Gondola, Teton Village

SILVER DOLLAR
BAR & GRILL

THERE’S NO BETTER PLACE TO DINE AND
MINGLE than at the Silver Dollar Bar & Grill.
Located inside the historic Wort Hotel, the
Silver Dollar offers an extensive wine list,
elevated mountain cuisine, happy hour
specials and live music.
worthotel.com/silver-dollar-bar/
307-732-3939
50 Glenwood, Jackson

SNAKE RIVER
BREWING

KNOWN BY LOCALS AS “THE BREWPUB,”
Snake River Brewing is a laid-back destination
for any time of day or season. Check out
SRB’s outdoor biergarten-type space and
feast on their newest culinary endeavor, Live
Fire BBQ to-go. Summer 2022 marks SRB
new restaurant space—where all the standard
specialties, burgers, artisanal pizzas, salads
and 10 tap flagship beers will flow once again.
snakeriverbrewing.com | 307-739-BEER (2337)
265 S Millward, Jackson

SNAKE RIVER GRILL

CELEBRATING OVER 25 YEARS ON THE
TOWN SQUARE. The Grill offers mountain
dining in a rustic, elegant setting. Our
modern American menu features organic
produce, prime steak, wild game and jet-fresh
seafood. Our chef is a three-time nominee for
James Beard’s “Best Chef Northwest.” Dinner
nightly from 5:30 p.m.
snakerivergrill.com | 307-733-0557
84 E Broadway, Jackson

SNAKE RIVER
ROASTING CO. CAFE

COMING THIS SUMMER! ENJOY THE COFFEE
OF JACKSON HOLE AT THE SNAKE RIVER
ROASTING CO. CAFE just off of Town Square.
Open from 6:30 a.m.–4 p.m. daily, come in for
your morning cup of joe, breakfast, lunch, and
even mimosas! Our coffee blends are handcrafted and roasted to order and food is provided
by another local favorite, Provisions catering. Use
code: CAFE10 for 10% off of your first order.
snakeriverroastingco.com | 307-312-2382
50 W Broadway, Jackson

STILLWEST
BREWERY + GRILL

SEASONALLY INSPIRED FOOD. Ten beers
brewed in-house, a perfectly curated wine
list and specialty cocktails paired with
stunning views of Snow King Mountain from
Jackson’s best patio. Lunch, dinner and
Sunday Southern brunch.
stillwestbreweryandgrill.com
307-201-5955
45 E Snow King, Jackson

SUDA IZAKAYA

SUDA EMBODIES OUR LOVE for Japanese
cuisine, specifically the Izakaya atmosphere.
An interactive, lively, Japanese-style bistro
offering small plates and shareable dishes.
Highlights include katsu (breaded, fried
items), kushi-yaki (skewered meats and
veggies), Yakimono (grilled meats), ramen
(noodle bowls) and sushi & sashimi (raw fish).
sudajh.com | 307-201-1616
140 N Cache, Jackson

THAI ME UP

WINNER OF 2015 BEST SMALL BREW PUB
and 2017 Best Brewing Group at the Great
American Beer Festival. Spicy Thai food, local
burgers, fusion pub fare and award-winning
IPAs. Pouring Melvin beer and serving food
until 11 p.m. with garden-side seating.
Located one block from the Town Square.
melvinbrewing.com/locate/
307-733-0005 | 75 E Pearl, Jackson
Just off the Town Square

WESTBANK GRILL
AT FOUR SEASONS

SWEEPING MOUNTAIN VIEWS AND A
DYNAMIC OPEN KITCHEN elevate this
modern American steakhouse inspired by
indigenous flavors and local traditions. From
house-made bread, charcuterie and desserts
to locally sourced meats and vegetables, this
upscale restaurant is a must try. Open daily,
complimentary valet.
fourseasons.com | 307-732-5620
7680 Granite Loop, Teton Village

THE WHISTLING GRIZZLY

THE WYOMING INN’S THE WHISTLING
GRIZZLY RESTAURANT. A western bistro
inspired menu specializing in wild game, local
beef and fresh fish. The full bar offers signature
cocktails, local beers and a thoughtfully curated
wine list. Breakfast features hearty classics like
the Hoback Biscuits and Gravy and our orange
custard infused Mount Moran French Toast.
Open daily for breakfast and dinner.
wyominginn.com | 307-699-7227
930 West Broadway, Jackson
Inside Wyoming Inn

WHITE BUFFALO CLUB

READY TO BE WOWED? Invigorate your
palate with savory USDA Prime steaks,
market-fresh seafood and an extensive
wine and spirits list. Our menu highlights
seasonal selections using locally sourced
ingredients. From intimate dinners to festive
events, a night at the White Buffalo Club is
guaranteed to be memorable.
whitebuffaloclub.com | 307-734-4900
160 W Gill, Jackson

YEAH BUDDY PIZZA

MAKE SURE TO CHECK OUT THE BALCONY
AT YEAH BUDDY PIZZA RIGHT ON
TOWN SQUARE for Neapolitan thin crust
pizza with a fresh fun vibe. The cool little
upstairs pizza spot is worth the climb for
the good pizza, pasta and salads with great
outdoor seating with an elevated view. Dinein, take out or delivery.
yeahbuddypizza.com | 307-201-1472
20 W Broadway (upstairs), Jackson

